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#NSWCEC Background

Why are M & M Meetings important ?
• Accountability & safety
• Learning “unforgettable lessons”
• Intradepartmental / interdisciplinary 

communication
• Setting standards of care
• Improving patient care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On a reasonable estimate, there should be about 500 M & M / Clinical Review meetings in NSW per yearThese meetings should discuss around 20,000 casesIn 2016 there were 179,000 IIMS reports, 3% by MOsIn 2016 there were 2939 SAC 1 / 2 IIMS, 9 % by MOs
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#NSWCEC The Ideal MMR

• Simple and fast to use without training and 
can be repeated for multiple cases.

• Critically evaluate both surgical and systems 
factors

• Facilitate learning for the whole team
• Distil recommendations and action items 

within prescribed time frame
• Facilitate documentation and connect to 

relevant incident reporting system internal 
or external, e.g.: IIMS, CHASM or RCA.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ideal M & M Meeting should:Be a safe space for learning Be actively multidisciplinaryInclude case discussions from the viewpoint of system improvementGenerate an Actions Log with follow upInclude documentation of lessons learnedAllow dissemination of recommendationsInteract with other incident reporting / QI systems



#NSWCEC Barriers to Overcome

• Closed single disciplinary meetings
• Qualified Legal Privilege
• “Expected” complications vs adverse events
• Inadequate appropriate systems based 

analysis tools
• Failure to recognise the between individual 

error and systems factors
• Lack of administrative support
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There appeared to be a limited number of studies that used a validated HFE model to structure MMRs but this does not mean such tools do not exist or are not in use. For example, under “conduct” RACS recommends a focus on ‘systems factors’ rather than ‘individual performance’ but fails to explain how this might be done and which systems factors to consider. The CEC also suggests the same and even puts forward a proforma for documentation but limits ideas for systems analysis to a “cognitive autopsy” – a model by which individual reflect on their performance and the event (CEC 2016).Safety Culture review by the Australian Commission on Quality & Safety in Healthcare (Hogden 2017). An extensive review of multiple safety culture tools was assessed (yielding only a 26% participation rate of 39 hospitals contacted) uncovering a dismal and chaotic understanding of safety culture in Australian Hospitals with no consistent models, processes or validated tools in place (Hogden 2017). challenges exist around how best to identify cases, legal privilege and outcomes such as recommendations. Established audits for surgical mortality such as CHASM incorporate some systems analysis but despite multiple reviews and key stakeholders such as the Australian Commission on Quality & Safety in Healthcare making a recommendation for systems-based analysis of morbidity, no such tool or guideline exists. In comparison within the global literature robust models for systems-based analysis of MMRs do exist, such as that by McCulloch 2011 but are not used or referenced in the Australian healthcare context. This leaves significant room for improvement when considering how MMRs could be utilized to identify systems problems within healthcare and improve the quality of patient care as well as the incorporation of evidence-based medicine practices. 



#NSWCEC Methods

Professional standards & guidelines 
reviewed eg: CHASM, QASM, RACS, CEC. 

Literature searched for quality 
improvement tools for surgery

“People-Processes-Paradigm” tool 
developed

Initial Pilot testing



#NSWCEC Safety: Beyond Swiss Cheese
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#NSWCEC Systems Analysis Tools
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simple and fast to use without training and can be repeated for multiple cases. • Critically evaluate both surgical and systems factors • Facilitate learning for the whole team • Distil recommendations and action items within prescribed time frame • Facilitate documentation and connect to relevant incident reporting system internal or external, e.g.: IIMS, CHASM or RCA. To ISSUES: paradigm shift to systems thinking, training in systems analysis beyond the SWISS cheese model



#NSWCEC New Tool: People-Processes-Paradigm
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Design features/why this tool is different:Include basic data collection elements for administrationAcknowledge safety aspects and how and why the case is being discussedIncorporate surgical thinking and decision making to still allow for catharsisAccount for patient factorsMinimise the story telling component to ISBAR onlyMaximise systems analysis- organized as 3 core domains with prompts for ideas for consideration. Incorporate risk stratification as per CHASMStimulate literature review and bench markingEnsure action items confirmed and responsibilities allocatedWould work best in electronic M&M hub system
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#NSWCEC Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Models found for undertaking systems-based analysis of adverse surgical events included the 3D Model, SIEPS and the Queensland Health HEAPS Incident Management Tool. Guidelines for standards in MMRs are provided by RACS NSW Clinical Excellence Commission and existing audit tools such as CHASM were also reviewed. The literature identifies best practice standards for MMRs such as regular & structured format, multidisciplinary approach, systems focus and blame free environment. The People-Processes-Paradigm model incorporates these and evidence-based systems analysis tools, and existing audit structures into a single effective tool. 
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#NSWCEC Conclusion

• The “People-Processes-Paradigm” 
tool has been developed for 
surgeons by surgeons. 

• Incorporates current professional, 
legal and regulatory requirements 
in Australasia

• Easily transferrable to electronic 
platforms

• Requires larger scale pilot study

Quality 
Improvement

People

Process

Paradigm
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